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Amazing Artificial
Womb Helped Birth a
Premature Lamb,
Premature Babies
May be Next
Scientists in
Philadelphia published
promising research on
artificial wombs using premature lambs earlier this year; and this
week, a team of Australian scientists published their successful
results of very similar research.
Science Daily reports the new study in the American
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology this week found that
premature lambs at the equivalent of 22 to 23 weeks of human
pregnancy developed well in the artificial womb. The Australian
scientists observed the baby lambs for one week inside the exvivo uterine environment (EVE), or artificial womb. The lambs
showed significant growth in the infection-free, womb-like
environment, according to the report.
More very early preemies are surviving outside the womb thanks
to modern medical technology, but the artificial womb could
push back viability even earlier.

http://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms15112

Pope Orders Belgian Catholic Charity to Cease
Offering Euthanasia
Pope Francis has ordered a Belgian Catholic charity to
stop offering euthanasia in its psychiatric hospitals.
In May, the Brothers of Charity group, the charitable arm
of the Brothers of Charity religious order in Belgium, announced
it would allow doctors to perform euthanasia at its 15 psychiatric
hospitals in the country. Only Belgium and the Netherlands allow
doctors to legally kill people with mental health problems.
The Vatican said today the Pope approved a letter sent
earlier this month which gives the charity until the end of August
to stop the practice in its 15 hospitals. It follows a statement
from the Vatican press office, asking the country as a whole not
to perform euthanasia.
http://www.ncregister.com/blog/edward-pentin/vatican-confirmspope-francis-has-ordered-catholic-charity-to-cease-offerin
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Abortion
Reversal
Process Saves
Twins

ABC27 in
Harrisburg recently
did a story on a
woman who found
out she was
pregnant. She initially decided to have an abortion,
but after taking the first abortion pill, she changed her
mind. Thankfully she discovered a community health
organization, Hope Within, in Elizabethtown, PA
which helped her to reverse the procedure and saved
the lives of her twin baby girls.
Watch the report here: http://abc27.com/2017/07/27/
woman-shares-her-story-seeking-abortion-reversal/

U.S. Bishops Establish New Ad Hoc
Committee Against Racism
The United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops today (Aug. 23) announced the
establishment of an Ad Hoc Committee Against
Racism. Initiated by Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo of
Galveston-Houston, President of the USCCB, the
committee will focus on addressing the sin of racism
in our society, and even in our Church, and the
urgent need to come together as a society to find
solutions.
"Recent events have exposed the extent to
which the sin of racism continues to afflict our
nation. The establishment of this new ad hoc
committee will be wholly dedicated to engaging the
Church and our society to work together in unity to
challenge the sin of racism, to listen to persons who
are suffering under this sin, and to come together in
the love of Christ to know one another as brothers
and sisters," says Cardinal DiNardo.
http://usccb.org/news/2017/17-149.cfm

Tim Tebow’s Mother Will Headline 2018 March for Life

Pam Tebow, the mother of Christian sports star Tim Tebow, will headline the 2018 March for
Life dinner that precedes the March for Life march and rally. Tebow is best known for courageously
refusing an abortion when a doctor suggested one during her pregnancy with Tim.
Both Pam and her son Tim eventually starred in a Super Bowl commercial for Focus on the
Family that accentuated the value and appreciation of human life. Since then Pam has been a fixture
on the Christian and pro-life speaking circuit and now she will take her inspiring story to the national
level as the headline speaker for the March for Life Rose Dinner.
http://www.lifenews.com/2017/09/07/tim-tebows-mother-pam-tebow-will-headline-2018-march-for-life/
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PROJECT MUSTARD SEED
PATAGONIA WORKS
Operations: apparel (clothing: Great Pacific
Iron Works, Patagonia), entertainment
(motion picture/video production), foods
( Patagonia Provisions: breakfast, buffalo, dry goods, fruit
& almond bars, salmon, soup & chilli), footwear, internet
(e-commerce), leisure/travel (luggage), recreation/sports
(bedding: sleeping bags, clothing, equipment, Great Pacific
Iron Works, Patagonia), retail outlets ( Great Pacific Iron
Works, Patagonia).
Please write to:
Ms. Rose Marcario, CEO
Patagonia Works, Inc.
259 W. Santa Clara St.
Ventura, CA 93001
www.patagoniaworks.com,
www.patagonia.com,
www.patagoniaprovisions.com

Tell her to
stop
funding
Planned
Parenthood

Patagonia Works ( formerly Lost Arrow) has been on the
The Boycott List as far back as 1992 and we last wrote to
them in December, 2013. Since then they have a new CEO
and have expanded their business lines. Please take a
minute to write to her and, as always, keep the tone of your
letter very respectful. Thank you.

'Reprogrammed' stem
cells fight Parkinson's
disease in monkeys
LONDON – Scientists have
successfully used
"reprogrammed" stem cells
to restore functioning brain cells in monkeys, raising hopes
the technique could be used in future to help patients with
Parkinson's disease.
Since Parkinson's is caused by a lack of dopamine made
by brain cells, researchers have long hoped to use stem
cells to restore normal production of the neurotransmitter
chemical.
Now, for the first time, Japanese researchers have
shown that human induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS) can
be administered safely and effectively to treat primates with
symptoms of the debilitating disease.
So-called iPS cells are made by removing mature cells
from an individual - often from the skin - and
reprogramming them to behave like embryonic stem cells.
They can then be coaxed into dopamine-producing brain
cells.
The scientists from Kyoto University, a worldleader in iPS technology, said their experiment indicated
that this approach could potentially be used for the clinical
treatment of human patients with Parkinson's.
In addition to boosting dopamine production, the tests
showed improved movement in affected monkeys and no
tumors in their brains for at least two years.
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2017/08/30/reprogrammedstem-cells-fight-parkinsons-disease-in-monkeys.html

Pro-Life Investment Plan Hits $1 Billion in
Assets By Rejecting Pro-Abortion Companies
Many Christians choose
movies, music and even
retailers based on how they
impact their faith. Why, asks
financial expert and nationally
syndicated host Dan Celia,
should investing be any
different?
There has been a dramatic increase in the past
several years in the growth of the market of investors
who want to honor God with the money He has entrusted
to them.
Timothy Plan Mutual Funds offers a biblically
responsible family of funds designed to suit the various
needs of Christian investors. In 1994, Timothy Plan,
founded by Arthur Ally, pioneered the first pro-life, profamily screening standard and will not invest a single
penny into any company that supports pornography,
abortion, same-sex marriage or has other agendas
contrary to the teachings of scripture, or are actively
participating in activities that may prove destructive to our
communities at large.

http://www.lifenews.com/2017/08/17/pro-life-investment-plan-hits-1billion-in-assets-by-rejecting-pro-abortion-companies/

Iceland Claims to Have “Eradicated” Down
Syndrome By Aborting Every Baby Who Had It
Mainstream news channels rarely draw attention
to the negative side of abortion, but CBS News did so
this week with a report about Iceland’s near 100-percent
abortion rate for babies with Down syndrome.
“… few countries have come as close to eradicating
Down syndrome births as Iceland,” the report begins.
“Since prenatal screening tests were introduced in
Iceland in the early 2000s, the vast majority of women —
close to 100 percent — who received a positive test for
Down syndrome terminated their pregnancy.”
Just a handful of children with Down syndrome
have been born in Iceland in the past decade. Two are
born each year, on average, but the rest are killed in the
womb. For most of the children who were born, their
mothers decided not to have prenatal screening tests.
This deadly discrimination against babies with
disabilities is a problem in countries across the
world, not just Iceland.
In 2014, the Danish government reported 98
percent of unborn babies who tested positive for Down
syndrome were aborted. CBS reports the rate in France
was 77 percent in 2015, 90 percent in the United
Kingdom and 67 percent in the U.S. between 1995 and
2011. Some put the rate even higher in the United
States, but it is difficult to determine the exact number
because the U.S. government does not keep detailed
statistics about abortion.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/down-syndrome-iceland/
and http://www.lifenews.com/2017/08/15/iceland-claimsto-have-eradicated-down-syndrome-by-aborting-everybaby-who-had-it/

